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Students seek SGA/ DSU offices 
By LISA BUIE 
TJ managing editor 
Elections for Student Gover-
nment Association and Dinkins 
Student Union will be held 
Wednesday. This year, 20 
students will seek major offices. 
SGA Presidential candidates 
include Jim Coutsos, John Gib-
son, and Brett Smith. 
Coutsos, a junior from Colum-
bia, is a communications major. 
three-year veteran of the 
Winthrop soccer team, and is 
serving his first year as a SGA 
senator. He works with the 
Counseling Centers' rape 
awareness program and enjoys 
drawing and talking with people. 
Gibson, a sophomore from 
Washington, Ind., is majoring in 
Business. He has served as 
Sophomore Class President, 
Richardson senator, Vice 
Chairman of the Student 
Al loca t ions Commi t t ee , 
treasurer of the Student Alumni 
Council as well as a judicial 
board associate justice, Fresh-
man class vice-president, and a 
member of Richardson Hall 
Council and Leadership Win-
throp. His hobbies include 
swimming, skiing and jogging. 
Smith, a sophomore, double 
majoring in Communications 
and Business, is from Lake 
Wylie. Currently an intern to 
Winthrop President Philip 
Lader, he has served as a 
Richardson Senator, a judicial 
board associate justice, member 
of the Student Allocations 
Committee, Leadership Win-
throp, Board of Student 
Publications and Library Com-
mittee. Smith was a Winthrop 
representative to Princeton's 
Model United Nations and ser-
ved as a delegation Chairman at 
the 1983-84 Winthrop Model 
U.N. His hobbies include 
songwriting, playing guitar, 
dancing and people watching. 
Candidates for SGA Vice-
President include Donna Chapa 
and Bryan Grant. 
Chapa, a junior from Suni-
merville majoring in Gover-
nment and Public Services, has 
served as a Margaret Nance 
Senator and 1982-83 President of 
the Residence Hall Association. 
She has also worked with the 
South Carolina State Student 
Legislature, Margaret Nance 
Hall Council, Winthrop Model 
U.N. Secretariat, Housing Task 
Force, Student Life Committee, 
and Intramurals. Her hobbies 
include biking, listening to 
classical music, and button 
collecting. 
Grant, a sophomore majoring 
in Business, is from Columbia. 
He has worked with the Student 
Alumni Council, Orientation 
Staff, and Richardson Hall 
Council. He also served as 
Sophomore Class Vice-
President, Richardson Senator, 
Chairman of the Rules and 
Regulations Committee, Judicial 
Board Associate Justice, Traffic 
Board, and Leadership Win-
throp. 
Candidates for Attorney 
General include Shawn Bradley 
and Barry Price. 
Students running for Public 
Prosecutor include Ashley Byrd 
and James Dedes, and Craig 
Wilkinson for Public Defender. 
Candidates for class officers 
include senior class president-
Robert Jolly, Rhonda Mc-
Callum, Scott Rhein and Kip 
Worrell. Junior Class president-
Cynthia Denise Moore and vice-
president- Jeff Cregger. Craig 
Wilkinson is running for 
Sophomore class president. 
Candidates for President oi 
Dinkins Student Union includes 
Lane Bembenek, Ann Mary 
Carley, and Randy Firestine. 
Bembenek, a junior fron. 
Longwood, Fla., is majoring in 
Business. He is currently DSU 
Special Events Chairman and 
worked with the committee last 
year. 
Carley, a sophomore from 
Newberry, is currently DSU 
short courses chairperson and 
worked last year with DSU 
committees. 
Firestine, a senior from Myr-
tle Beach, is currently a Day 
Senator. He has not previously 
worked with DSU. 
More blacks applying at Winthrop 
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Newsbriefs 
Part-time typist 
The Johnsonian is now accepting applications for the part-
time position of typist. Work hours are on Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings only. Interested persons may call extension 3732 
or 3419. 
Attention, seniors! 
All seniors are reminded to come by the placement office 
and fill out credential files. Also students are reminded of 
companies and schools interviewing on campus, or 3419. Check 
in placement office, Thurmond, for dates and times. 
Ms. Rock Hilt Pageant 
The Miss Rock Hill Scholarship Pageant is seeking young 
women between the ages of 17 and 26 who would like to com-
pete for over $1,000 in scholarships. The Pageant will be held 
April 13, 1985. A meeting for contestants will be held at 
Peoples Insurance and Realty, 151 S. Oakland Avenue, at 5:00 
p.m., on Sunday, March 3, 1985. If you plan to be a contestant 
you must be at this meeting. Applications may be picked up 
at the Library at Winthrop, Dinkins Student Center, Home 
Town Video, and Rock Hill National Bank locations. The 
deadline for having applications returned is Feb. 28,1985. 
Alpha Epsilon Rho 
Alpha Epsilon Rho, Winthrop's Broadcasting Honor Socie-
ty, would like to announce its officers: president, Deb Cren-
shaw: vice president, Mickey Sabella: secretary, Kristi Som-
mer: treasurer, Cheminne Taylor: and public relations coor-
dinator, Jeanne Pruitl. The advisor for the society is John 
Sargent. 
Induction for new members will be February 26 at 7:30. For 
more information contact Deb Crenshaw at 3653. 
Raffle 
The spring pledge class of Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity is 
raffling two tickets to the March 10 Chicago Concert. Tickets 
are only $1.00, and the winner will be announced on Monday, 
March 4. For more details see any PiKA pledge. 
Delta Zela 
Delta Zeta would like to welcome their new pledges: 
Danette Black, Monica Hunter, Leah Roof, Candi Harlin, 
Carolyn Hood, Jane Hartz, Lisa Matthews, Holly Lister, Deb-
bie Sauls, Angelique Hofer, Angela Waters, Tracy Timmer-
man, Martha Heile, Donna Shealy, Ginny Hudson, Marie Car-
trette, Robin Fuller, Charlene Powell, Laurie LeGrand. 
Abortion debate 
Abortion debate Feb. 25- 8:00 p.m. at Dinkins. Brief presen-
tations from pro-choice and pro-life speakers. Question and 
answer afterwards. For further information call David Ben-
nett at 2123. 
Ms. Winthrop Pageant 
The 1985 Ms. Winthrop Pageant will be held Saturday, April 
20 at 8 p.m. Those interested in a final questigrmaire shquld 
contact Eric Durdcn at ext. 3527 or P.O. Box 6610. Deadline for 
applications is March 8,1985. 
Alpha Delta Pi 
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi would like to congratulate 
their pledges. They are as follows: Cindy Johnson, Kim Co-
ble, Alicia Terry, Dana Darby, Regenia Bennett, Amanda Ran-
dall, Lori Clayton, Colette Elliott. Ellen MacPherson, Crystal 
Nodine, Kim Gaddum, Lynn Cantley, Tammy Thigpen, Margot 
Bettendorf, Laurie Pest, and Susan Wallenius. Welcome girls! 
SAT requirements to rise 
By TOM STEARNS 
TJ staff writer 
More emphasis will be placed 
on the' Scholastic Aptitude Test 
scores of entering freshmen, ac-
cording to the Admissions 
Department at Winthrop. The 
test measures prospective 
students' skills in math and 
English. 
Jim McCammon, Director of 
Admissions, stated, "The SAT 
will be taking on a more impor-
tant role as a factor in 
evaluating students' ap-
plications and determining who 
will be admitted. Students are 
going to have to show that they 
are qualified to attend Win-
throp." 
McCammon explained that 
"most colleges use a system of 
evaluating past academic per-
formance through grades and 
SAT scores, and thereby predic-
ting future performance. In the 
past, the SAT, especially the 
verbal score, has been a fairly 
reliable predictor of future 
academic performance at Win-
throp." 
McCammon continued, "SAT 
scores will definitely have to be 
higher for a student to be accep-
ted at Winthrop. We want to 
make sure that students can 
meet to requirements set forth 
in the curriculum." 
There will not, however, be a 
set score for admission. "We 
want students to have a com-
bined score of about 850," said 
McCammon. "However, that is 
not to say we will not take 
anyone with a lower score. 
Basically, we judge on several 
factors, including SAT scores 
and grade point ratio. A student 
who does well in school for 12 
years might have a bad day 
when they take the SAT, or 
panic under pressure. So under 
our system, a student.with a 
better overall record does not 
have to have as high a score as 
someone else. Conversely, the 
lower the student's GPR and 
class rank, the higher the SAT 
score has to be in consideration 
for admission." 
In light of recent attacks on 
the SAT as unfair to minorities 
and a poor measure of skills, 
McCammon defended the test, 
by saying, "We realize that the 
SAT is not perfect, and its fair-
ness is a complex issue. 
However, we do not evaluate 
students' applications in a 
vacuum. The SAT is not our only 
requirement. We try to consider 
all relevant factors to the 
students' college potential. 
South Carolina is a region in 
which the SAT is given impor-
tance, so we are able to better 
analyze students by performan-
ce on the SAT." 
One area of controversy Win-
throp has escaped is lower SAT 
requirements for athletes, "The 
issue of athletes' success on the 
SAT comes into play more in 
larger schools," McCammon ex-
plained. "Winthrop does not put 
a high priority on athletic com-
petition, so we have no problems 
judging athletes on the same 
basis as other students." 
"Our focus is on student 
quality over quantity," McCam-
mon concluded. "Since Winthrop 
has no plans for major expansion 
of total enrollment, we can con-
centrate more on attracting the 
best applicants for the positions 
we have," McCammon con-
cluded. 
Drama Festival held at Winthrop 
By JULIE THOMAS Beasley said that around 250 
TJ staff writer high school students are in-
volved, which means lots of 
According to Blair Beasley, potential Winthrop students, 
head of the Winthrop Drama Students compete in three 
Festival, this year's festival will areas. The first is the Original 
be handicapped because of the Student One Act Play, where 
recent Education Improvement plays are submitted to a com-
Act limiting the number of days mittee to read and the best plays 
missed for extracurricular ac- are chosen to be presented at 
tivities. It means that less high the Festival. This year, there 
schools will be able to par- are two from Northwestern 
ticipate, 15 this year compared High School, one from Irmo, and 
to 20 in past years, and that the one from Orangeburg-Wilkinson, 
competition will start Friday The winner receives a $250 
night instead of Thursday scholarship to Winthrop. Chris 
The Palmetto Dramatic Cook, a current Drama major, 
Association High School Drama was a recipient of this award. 
Festival, now in its thirtieth The second area of corn-
year, is sponsored by Win- petition is the Professional One 
throp's Department of English Act Play. This involves the high 
and Drama. It was created by school paying the author for the 
Professor William Long, who use of the play. The third area is 
has been retired for nine years, the Costume and Makeup Com-
Hall room sign-ups 
Residence Hall room sign ups for fall 1985 will be made for 
students signing up to stay in their same room according to the 
following schedule: 
Monday, Feb. 25- Bancroft Annex and Proper 
-Tuesday, Feb. 26- Lee Wicker 
Wednesday. Feb. 27- Margaret Nance- To McLaurin onlv 
assignment by semester hours 
Thursday, Feb. 28- Phelps 
Friday, Mar. 1- Richardson 
Monday, Mar. 4- Thomson 
Tuesday, Mar. 5- Wofford 
Wednesday, Mar. 6- Winthrop Lodge 
7  ^  »•<—-
A $100 prepayment on your room fee will be required when 
you sign up for a room: $50 to be deducted from the housing fee 
each semester. K 
petition in which student 
designed and constructed 
makeup and costumes are 
displayed on actors and judged 
for theatrical effectiveness. 
Also, acting awards are given in 
all areas. 
Each school earns points in 
the different areas. At the end of 
the festival, the school with the 
most overall points is the 
recipient of the William I. Long 
Trophy for that year. Students 
also have the opportunity to 
audition for limited amounts of 
scholarships. The money for the 
scholarships is generated by 
Winthrop Theatre First 
Nighter's Club. 
In earlier years the public was 
invited to come to the festival. 
However this is no longer the 
case due to the size of facilities. 
Worn Needles 
Ruin Records 
Replace yours al 
The Record Cellar 
10-9 M-Sat. 
.{66-6139 Rock Hill Mall 
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Tom Sullivan to entertain 
By JEFF COLEMAN 
TJ staff writer 
Tom Sullivan, singer, com-
poser, actor, author and athlete, 
will appear in Tillman 
Auditorium Tuesday, Feb. 26 at 
8:00 p.m. 
Sullivan, blind since birth, is 
the author of three books, If You 
Could See What I Hear, You Are 
Special, and Adventures in 
Darkness. If You Could See What 
I Hear is also the basis of a movie 
by the same name. The movie is 
primarily based on Sullivan's 
life. 
Sullivan has appeared on a 
variety of television shows in-
cluding the "Merv Griffin Show", 
"John Davidson", "Hour 
Magazine", "The Tonight Show", 
"Mash", "Mork and Mindy", 
"WKRP in Cincinnati", and 
"Fame", and has appeared in the 
movies "Airport 77", "Black 
Sunday", and "Love's Dark 
Ride". Sullivan has also been an 
ABC News correspondent and a 
reporter for Good Morning 
America. 
Melody Jenkins, graduate 
assistant to Dinkins, states that 
Dinkins student union began 
planning the event early last 
semester. She also says that 
Dinkins "is proud to present 
someone of Sullivan's caliber to 
the campus...he is a very talen-
ted entertainer...the program 
will be very entertaining, not 
just a boring lecture." Jenkins 
adds that Dinkins is hoping that 
a large number of students will 
attend. 
He has appeared in Las Vegas 
with Liza Minnelli, Don Rickles, 
and Helen Reddy. In 1976 
Sullivan sang the national An-
them for the Super Bowl along 
with the group "Up with 
People." He also sings many 
songs featured on his movie, If 
You Could See What I Hear." 
Sullivan has an impressive 
athletic record as well. He won 
the high school nationals in 
wrestling which led him to the 
Olympic trials in 1968. Sullivan 
shoots a low 90 as a golfer, and 
has made over 39 skydiving 
jumps. 
One of the most important 
and traumatic moments in 
Sullivan's life occurred when he 
saved his 12-year-old daughter 
from drowing. Sullivan was 
using the telephone when he 
heard a splash in the pool. He 
was able to rescue her by 
listening for the sound of air 
bubbles in the pool. 
He remarks that "for the first 
time I saw myself as other 
people see me-helpless and 
dependent." 
Sullivan is also active in the 
community. He is on the board 
of directors for Braile Institute, 
Up With People, and is an ad-
visor for the Blind Children's 
Center in Los Angeles. He has 
been involved with the Gover-
nor's Committee on Em-
ployment for the Handicapped, 
and was a delegate to the 1976 
Republican National Conven-
tion. 
One r 'tic is recorded as 
Sullivan cites Dr. Martin saying, „ nere is a world of dif-
Luther King Jr. as being the one ference between lack of sight 
person that influenced him the and lack of vision." 
most. He says that King made 
him realize that all obstacles can Sullivan states that 
be beaten and overcome. "everybody has a handicap, or 
an inconvenience, or a disadvan-
tage... If you have negative 
thought process going, the only 
loser is you." 
The event, sponsored by DSU, 
is free with a Winthrop College 
ID, and $2 for the Public. 
Headed for the coast 
ByROBERT McDONALD 
TJ contributing editor 
I can't stand it! This weather 
is driving me crazy. My mental 
clock is doing loops. One day the 
sky is gray with heavy, thick 
clouds and rain or freezing wind 
that slaps you in the face the 
minute you walk out the door. 
Twenty-four hours pass and the 
clouds are gone, replaced with 
braming sunshine and just that 
hint of warmth that makes your 
heart jump and scream for the 
beach. I have a feeling the rest of 
this semester, at least until late 
April, is going to be pretty 
depressing. Spring fever has set 
in much too early! 
I don't think I am the only af-
fected one either. The other day 
as I was walking to my car, 
parked in the luxurious pit, I 
glanced over my right shoulder 
and nearly dropped my teeth. 
There were two guys and two 
girls actually lying out in the 
sun. Now, this is what I call 
living out a fantasy. I want to 
Music Videos 




366-6139 Rock Hill Mall 
color my pale, white skin with 
the golden glow of summer 
(sounds like a TV commercial, 
doesn't it?) just as much as the 
next person, but this might be a 
little too radical for me. 
Also, has everybody noticed 
how, just before Spring Break, 
anything that you are required 
to do is getting on your nerves. 
Classes are closing in. Assign-
ments are piling up sky high, 
and guess what? I don't really 
even feel the slightest drive to 
get them done. Speaking from a 
purely personal point of view, 
this could prove to be awfully 
bad news around, say the second 
week in May when the grade 
reports get home. I suppose 
we'll all just deal with that later! 
Probably the best solution for 
us all would be to safely tuck 
ourselves away in our rooms, 
closing all the curtains (no sun-
shine allowed!) and locking all 
the doors. We could read and 
study and maybe even discover 
some other productive activities. 
But, this sounds far too dull to 
me. I'm going to pull all my 
resources together, and I'm 
going to fight to hold this fever 
back for a little while. But, I 
must add, when the residence 
halls close for Spring Break, I 
don't care if there is snow on the 
ground, somebody had better 
clear the roads from Rock Hill to 
the coast. It will be time to let 
loose a lot of caged-up energy. 
For most people, there will be no 
holding back. 
fp Challenge airs 
By JUUETHOMAS 
TJ staff writer 
According to John Presto, students in the state are to-
vice-prssident for ad- voived. 
ministrative services and 
With the popularity of Trivial executive producer, the show Categories for the quiz show 
Pursuit, many high schools are W M created **becauae we wan- include History, Literature, 
getting involved in the Win- ted to do something for the Geography, Science, Sports, 
throp Challenge, a game show academically talented high Language, Mythology and Art 
that airs every Saturday night school students in South Presto said between 80 and 90 
at 5:30 pan. on Channel 30. Carolina. It seemed to us that questions are used per game. 
It was created almost six they didn't have much attention with over 27000 per year. In or 
years ago in 1979, when the first to them in the same way iter to keep up with the vast 
game was played with Jeff Mann high school athletes do." number of questions used, the 
as moderator. Today the show is show has its own research staff 
taped at York Technical College which consists of Presto, show 
in WNSC (Channel 80) studio. The show involves 24 state coordinator Karen Collins, 
The current moderator for the high schools a year. Each team several Winthrop students 
show is Jane Kusterer, a real consists of four actual players Mark Wood, Linda Duke and 
estate sales person/professional and 10 to 15 other members so Omega Cunningham, and some 
atihewiw^iaCterJotte. that at least 300 top high school faculty members. 
Phi Mu Alpha hosts first competition 
By BRYAN W. ROBERTSON 
TJ staff writer 
During the weekend of 
February 15 and 16, the Phi Mu 
Alpha Music Honor Fraternity 
hosted the Central Regional 
Band Clinic. The clinic is com* 
posed of South Carolina high 
school students ranging from 
seventh to twelfth grade. 
Basically the state is divided 
into three separate regions: 
Eastern, Central and Western. 
Each region holds its auditions 
for several students to perform 
individually before a panel of 
judges. From these auditions the 
best performers are chosen and 
placed in the band of their 
region. There were a total of 
three different clinics and per-
formances. Each band was 
broken up into two grades: 7th 
and 8th, 9th and 10th, and 11th 
and 12th. Alan Sledge, president 
of the fraternity, stated, "It was 
a worthwhile experience for the 
fraternity and participating 
junior high and high school 
students. All the region band 
directors seemed to be pleased 
with the smooth operation of the 
clinic." 
Under the direction of 
clinitions from various other 
schools, the students were given 
music which most were un-
familiar with. They were given 
nine hours of rehearsal, and then 
performed before an open 
audience Saturday night. From 
here the bands will progress to 
the All-State Band Competition 
at Furman University where a 
similar process will take place to 
choose the best performers. 
This was the first project for 
Phi Mu Alpha. 
"Overall the weekend was a 
great success and we certainly 
hope to be able to host more 
clinics in the future," added 
Bobby Krebs, Vice-President for 
the fraternity. 
Organization needed 
By SUSAN SMITH 
TJ editor 
Though Homecoming has come and gone it seems that a few 
things need to be examined. 
Can you believe that only 500 out of 5,500 students voted for 
Homecoming court representatives? To star t with, no one 
knew before hand where and what time voting would take 
place. Also, voting should have been held throughout the week; 
not just on one day at one meal. This seems to reflect how the 
overall student body feels about this yearly event. 
There was very little publicity about Homecoming and the 
upcoming events by the sponsoring group. Many questions, 
such as times of events, places, and rules were left unan-
swered. Very few people on campus were informed unless they 
were involved with a participating group. There are many who 
are not Greeks, American Society of Interior Design, Baptist 
Student Union, or Resident Hall Association. 
The sponsoring group, that makes all rules, establishes 
deadlines, and entry fees should not be a competitor. A neutral 
organization, such as SGA, might be an alternative. This needs 
looking into. 
Does anyone know who the judges were? Only those who 
picked them, the sponsoring group. I can understand not 
publicizing this before judging, but it should have been an-
nounced at the game. 
I recall one rule stating that all floats should be cleared by 2 
p.m. Sunday. There were still debris on the front lawns of Byr-
nes and Kinard Tuesday afternoon. 
A small piece of paper, given to the winning participates un-
iramed, is a small, small reward for the hard work and long 
hours put in during the week. The overall program was not 
well organized, or at least it appeared so. 
want to make one other observation. Why is it that half of 
the organizations and overall student body left after halftime? 
The most important win-lose division had not yet been decided. 
The team needs us as much in the second half, if not more so 
than in the first. How would you feel if you came back out on 
the court to an almost empty student section? The guys and 
cheerleaders deserve more. Afterall, the game was the 
highlight of the week, or should have been. 
For the future, let's get organized and let everyone know 
aboutjiomecoming. 
_ _ \ 
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College pressures 
cause stress 
By BETH INGRAM 
TJ news editor 
Recently, a lot of attention 
and publicity has been turned to 
teenage suicide. True, teenagers 
are under a good bit of stress 
throughout the adolescent years 
with having to cope with the 
transition from childhood to 
adulthood. True, teenage suicide 
is increasing every year. True, 
suicide among teenagers at 
such a young age is 
traumatic. But have you heard 
much about college stress or 
even suicide for that matter? 
Please don't get me wrong- I'm 
not complaining about the lack 
of publicity concerning college 
suicide. I'm just wondering why 
you don't hear much about 
college stress. College students 
are under just as much stress if 
not more than teenagers (in my 
opinion). 
In high school, true there is 
pressure from peers, but most 
teenagers can escape these 
pressures and go home to the 
protection of their family.-
College students are 
constantly around peers, living 
with them, in their classes, at 
work, social outings, etc. You 
have to adjust to living with the 
same roommate day in and day 
out. Peer pressures such as sex, 
drugs and aicohol can be escaped 
at home, but not at college when 
it's all around us. 
A lot of college students are 
forced to pay for their 
educations and support them-
selves through school. This can 
bring about pressure (especially 
if you don't have a lot of money!) 
Money pressures such as rent, 
food, books, etc. can arise. True] 
some teenagers also support 
themselves, but the majority 
have their parents to rely on for 
food, shelter, etc. Although some 
college students still rely on 
their parents' support, most 
support themselves. 
College students are under 
tremendous scholastic pressure. 
We, of course, have to make 
good grades to graduate. Sure 
there's pressure to make good 
grades in high school to be ac-
cepted to college but, in most 
cases, the amount of work and 
the complexity of the courses is 
greater now. These grades made 
now determine if we get a job to 
comfortably support ourselves 
and our future families. 
Being a graduating senior, I 
along with many others am un-
der a lot of pressure to make 
certain grades in order to 
g radua te . Because of ner-
vousness, it's hard to concen-
trate and do well, but like they 
say the outside world is full o! 
pressures so we might as well 
get used to it. (Isn't that 
depressing!?) 
I'll be the first to admit, 
college is fun, but also with the 
fun goes the pressures and 
stress to achieve academically, 
and to simply grow. 
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Letter to the Editor 
Election 
Dear editor, 
This Wednesday will be an 
the passage of a bill H.R. 100 or you to come and see for your-
5370, which will provide ad- selves. 
ditional assistance to Africa. In conclusion, the ATS com-
Specifically, this bill proposes mittee and myself do the actual 
exerting day for the students of $787 million for emergency food booking of entertainment. You 
Winthrop College. «Election and its transport and $229 are welcome to join this commit-
, million for aid such as seeds and tee and play an active role in 
If you re new to Winthrop, medical care. All U.S. food aid programming entertainment for 
welcome, and I hope you 11 enjoy finds are predicted to run out by ATS instead of making careless 
our beautiful campus. Remem- March 1, so we need to get let- accusations with falsified infor-
ber you are an active member of ters off immediately. If you are mation. 
the Student Government reading this and even if you 
Association so get involved, aren't, please stop by the letter-
That's right! Every student ac- writing table in Dinkins on Feb. 
tively enrolled at Winthrop 26. With enough letters, we will 
College is a member of the make a difference. 
S t u d e n t Governmen t 
Katie Tillinghast 
Action for Food 
Sincerely, 
Sarah Lynne Clessons, 
ATS chairperson 
Association. So get involved and 
VOTE! VOTE! VOTE! on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 27th for the can-
didates you feel are qualified. JUlSrCSJ)€Cl 
Communication-do you feel it 
is lacking on this campus? I do! Dear editor, 
The students aren't informed as The time has come for 
well as they could be. The John- ffottnnntfrt something to be said about the 
sonian, MAID, and WCRO radio £t€SJM)rlS€ blatant disrespect shown by 
are great! What I want to see many students when attending 
happen is communication and Dear editor, concerts by the School of Music 
cohesion between the Student *n response to a February faculty, students, and guest ar 
Government Association and Hth letter pertaining to a "lack tists. This letter is aimed par 
the Student Body, but it's a give black entertainment at ATS", ticularly at the non-music majors 
and take situation. The SGA 1 would like to point out that who attend recitals to fulfill 
elected officers who are your there is lack of black entertain- their cultural events 
voices to the administration, so m e n t i n general, especially in the requirement. 
take time and listen to the can- R°ck Hill/Charlotte area. ATS I was present at Lorraine 
didates express themselves, programming is derived from Gorrell's voice recital 
filter out the promises that can't ' o c a l talent, both Winthrop February 12, and was appalled 
be kept, ask questions and then students and musicians from at the deplorable rudeness of 
use your judgment deciding. Af- Rock Hill/Charlotte. The one and several students in attendance 
terall, I'm sure most of you don't only black band in Rock Hill, It was very difficult to concen-
purchase something like a car on "Naughty Boyz" appeared Oc- trate on and enjoy the music 
impulse. Have a wonderful week tober 28 & 29 featuring Fredrick because of the endless stream of 
and support the students that Knight, a former Winthrop distractions. I realize that 
support you by voting Feb. 27th! student and Rock Hill resident, college student is very busy and 
The "Ebonites", a prestigious study time is valuable, but 
Winthrop vocal group will per- recital is not a study hour. To 
form March 4 & 5 in ATS. those students who brought 
Second, I would like to correct their books and were flipping 
the false statement concerning a pages and shuffling papers, let 
decrease in attendance and an me just say that you have a lot of 
increase in student apathy. On nerve and very little else. To the 
the contrary, ATS attendance people who were holding down a 
Dear editor, has increased to immensely that conversation near me, I hope 
I am writing in attempt to do the average attendance for last you are all caught up on your 
what we, as Winthrop College semester is 167 persons per soap operas now. After all, they 
students, can do to help alleviate n'ght, which is over the actual are more important than trying 
the African crisis. While we are capacity that ATS can hold. As to improve oneself, are they not? 
sitting in the cafeteria com- f°r student apathy, give your In the future, think about why 
plaining over our hamburgers peers some much due credit. For you are going to a recital and go 
and hotdogs, approximately one ?uch numbers to attend, student with an open mind. Who knows 
person is dying (per second) in interest has to be great, over- you might even like the music if 
Africa from diseases related to coming new drinking laws and you could hear it. 
hunger and malnutrition, "unappealing" talent. A dying 
5,256,000 people have already Winthrop nightspot is now alive Sincerely, 




Margaret Nance Senator 
African crisis 
On Feb. 26, we can all do 
something that will help make a 
difference in the African famine. 
A small group of Winthrop 
students - Action for Food - will 
set up a letter-writing table in 
Dinkins from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m. We will have stamps, en-
velopes, paper, and a list of U.S. 
Senators and Representatives. 
We will also have a list of facts 
for students to include in their 
letters. We will be pushing for 
TJ letter policy 
TJ welcomes letters to the editor on any topic related to 
Winthrop College. 
All letters to the editor must be signed by the author. The 
author's name will not be omitted unless we feel retribution 
will result. Letters will be limited to 200 words. 
Letters should be typed, if possible, double spaced, on a 60-
inch space line. 
Letters should be submitted to Box 6800 or brought to TJ 
office in Good Building. Letters must be received by 5 p.m. 
Tuesday to appear in the following week's issue. 
By RANDY GREENE 
What could you do as an in-
dividual to help Winthrop? 
"Continuing to be in the 
senate and hopefully improve 




"Become involved as much as 
possible and make myself 
aware of what's going on 
around campus." 
Patti Joe Santoriello, 
senior 
"Lower the drinking age back 
down to 18." 
Jason Culbreth, 
freshman 
"Graduate, and elect John 
Gibson for SGA president." 
Scott Rhein, 
"With my involvement with 
the Greeks, DSU, and the 
varsity cheerleading squad, 
about the only thing I could 
do is encourage others to get 
involved in similar activities." 
Chris Rowell, 
junior 
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Homecoming Theme: Winthrop goes to the movies 
TJ staff writer Mcwt of the week was dedicated walked around and picked out Judges for this event were compared to the twentvnin 
iJ staff writer Afloat building Last year only the three top floats. Their deci- Janice Wkisonant and Pat ^ p a r t i c i p a t e d T h f v " 
Homecoming 1985 proved to a T w ^ o r ^ t a s ' S K a L T i n h" E f T " f l ? 1 ! / " l ' ° ^ ^ 
be the most spontaneous in making a total of 14[Site Deha P H n f ' A«?in P ? i ? ^ \ S e C O n d to " f t C ,o u r t W e r e S t e P h a n i e Manning 
homecoming in the history of Many hours and lots of htS' 5 • I d . P r \ p a p h a a " d t y , n g f° r t h i r d of Z e t a : Marolyn Mon 
Winthrop College. This week creafve work went inS the mak i t X T / A M V Interior w e r e 1 I D e , t a J f ta and the Eaglet- tgomery of the Fashion Club: 
was highlighted by a victory i n g of each and everv exhibit "All w • COm' o ^ n°ou T?™ W 6 n t t 0 A n g i e G r e e n e o f A , P h a Kappa 
over the Newberry Indians with which spread out across the hihitc hrmi ht ^omec® in i"f ex" P* Kappa Phi and ASID. Alpha and Dana Spencer of Kap 
a score of 62-60. frontlawnnf W i n t h r l u / L ? $ r ^ i l 5 n T l ° t h e °°" T h u r s d a y n iSh t gave clubs pa Alpha Psi. Overall winners of 
Each year the Eaglettes chose started out as merech£kpn^h£ ^ 5 ? " ' M c F a r , a f d and organizations the opportuni- the Homecoming activities 
a committee among themselves frames and2™4< ^urn j I This was an extremely difficult ty to take on new roles and per-were; Alpha Delta Pi First 
to serve as the homecoming fcaTful e l e v a t e s t u r l r e s 3 7 1 ^ T f o r m J " S™S w r i t t e n ^ t h f I * " . Kappa Alpha, secondhand 
*e,e;:; EM*? actriy s^d r* Mu&u'third-
McLaughlin, Tracy Monaghan morning p u t t i n ^ ' t h e ^ S I reoresen^^^ | f s o r of t h e s c h o° ' o f ednation. Homecoming week was rated 
and Joan Bowers. They chose as touches on their floats In thnt t^m w k a " d F o u r t e e n &™UPS Participated in a big success due to the over-
the theme for the Homecoming This vear the nanel of i..rW« " h i W e J"sl!.w« c®uld this event. First place went to wheling enthusiasm of the 
85* "Winthrop Goes To The consisted of Thomas Sheflv r o l l l t 5. u of them. Alpha DelU P. Second to Kappa Eagles fans. What will next 
Movies." j e a n McFarland and Ethel' nnTdLni " S H S P I* P a " d t h , r d t 0 S i g m a P h i y e a r ' s Homecoming hold in store 
The entire week prior to Cr^en They were chctn from i J A i 2™*$? ™n" E p f ' n - f o r Winthrop? With a response 
homecoming was filled with ac- a group of people who were not Zete and P?^nn»PAP|r h , Homefom,n« representatives such as the one received his year 
tivities and events which drew involved in^omecominK in anv A totef o f 1 0 P also made an increase in number another homecoming win may 
large crowds to get in on the act. way. On Saturday these iudires m th K g p S .par" t h l s year. Twenty young ladies just be "waiting in the wings for * , | | aaiuraay, these judges ticipated in the banner contest, represented the Eagles last year the Eagles. 




From America (Fred McKinnon) 
England (Peter Scantelberry) 
Kappa Alpha - 1st place in Float Competition 
NOW THAT'S ENTERTAINMENT 
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Homecoming Court '85 
(k1) Marolyn Montgomery of the Fashion Club 
Dana Spencer of Kappa Alpha Psi 
Angie Greene of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Stephanie Manning of Delta Zeta 
The Winthrop Cheerleaders show their stuff. 
Pi Kappa Alpha - Honorable Mention 
inthrop cheerleaders set pace 
1ERT JOLLY H M H U M l * 0 V A n 1 • . 1 J . • a By ROB  J  
TJ sports editor 
Winthrop cheerleaders are 
'Big Stuff, and they showed 
their 'Big Stuff better than 
ever during the halftime of 
last week's homecoming 
| game. Though the entire 
game and student par-
ticipation wasn't quite as 
graceful as the cheerleaders' 
halftime exhibition, the 
showing was indicative of all 
the hard work and money 
that has been put into work 
this year for our squad. To 
keep this new blood flowing, 
tryouts have been scheduled 
immediately after break. 
Are the cheerleaders just 
figure heads meant to look 
cute during games? I think 
not! This year's squad has 
i been a most positive factor in 
instilling big school spirit in 
our previously not so active 
student body. The 
cheerleaders have kept up 
with the growth of the 
athletic department, and have 
made sure the students did as 
well. One of the captains, 
Chris Rowell, stated, "Since 
our athletic department has 
been moving to a higher level 
of prestige and achievement, 
I feel our group has also kept 
up with that level of prestige. 
With our school moving to the 
NCAA, I believe we have ad-
ded significantly to instilling 
big school spirit among our 
student body. I believe our 
because Mrs. Yonce is just 
too groovy, I shall refer to her 
as Carolyn from hence forth. 
Carolyn said, "I give them a 
hundred percent of the credit 
for attracting people to the 
games. We have a squad of 
real leaders in our student 
community. They use their 
leadership skills to get the 
students to the games, and 
their skills to keep them com-
ing back. We won NCAA divi-
sion material already." 
Of course the cheerleaders 
and Carolyn couldn't have 
done it by themselves, for-
tunately they have been aid-
ed by several other interest 
groups. Rowell stated, "I 
think the continuous support 
of the rude crew, who have 
started new traditions, such 
as tailgate parties and toilet 
paper throwing, have been a 
major contribution to the 
level of excitement in the 
games. I've also noted a 
stronger Greek and faculty 
involvement. Although I feel 
our cheerleaders are second 
to none, we can't inspire the 
players by ourselves." 
Carolyn added, "The biggest 
reward is the student par-
ticipation, and we have been 
rewarded nicely. It feels fan-
tastic for all our hard work to 
go toward some response." 
crowds or smaller ones." 
Rowell added, "I can't put my 
finger on one particular thing, 
but I think all the hard work 
and enthusiasm has served its 
purpose." 
Certainly many factors 
have attributed to the success 
of this year's cheerleaders, 
however, dedication and hard 
work have been the force Ilk- J\ u e i , e v e o u r w<>rk have be n the force 
Mhievements have attributed behind our squad, Carolyn 
to a great deal of th*» »i .V . ' ^.ar"'yn e sue 
cessful turnouts." 
Behind every good squad 
there must be a dedicated 
sponsor, and for the Eagles it 
is Carolyn Yonce. By the way, 
I would have to say 
dedication has been the key 
to our squad. We have J.V. 
and varsity people who have 
given countless hours of 
dedication regardless of big 
As I stated earlier, the 
halftime show put on by the 
cheerleaders and the Golden 
Garnets was superb, but it 
seems to have been over-
shadowed by a late game 
fight involving Newberry. 
football and basketball 
P'ayers, cheerleaders, several 
fans, and our own little rude 
crew. Carolyn stated, "As far 
as our cheerleaders and dance 
team's participation, I 
thought it was fantastic. I felt 
great about the crowd and 
how the Eagles handled 
homecoming. I think we can 
take some of the blame for 
the incident because we 
should have a better arrange-
ment of seating. It's fine for 
us to take advantage of the 
home court, but when it 
becomes violent it becomes 
hazardous and unnecessary." 
One of the biggest pro-
blems was the friction bet-
ween Newberry's male 
cheerleaders and our rude 
crew. As it turns out these 
hoodlums weren't even 
cheerleaders, but football 
players in disguise. Carolyn 
said, "I thought it was real 
dumb of them to do it, but 
then they aren't even real 
c h e e r l e a d e r s . Our 
cheerleaders understand that 
they are at the games to sup-
port their team and that's all. 
When something like that 
happens, the biggest insult is 
to act like they aren't there." 
Carolyn feels there should be 
reserved seating so that 
security will have the authori 
ty to move people. Rowell 
added, "Though the 
cheerleaders don't support 
such actions, the excitement 
and aggressiveness of our 
fans created a rivalry that 
will not soon be forgotten." 
Senior cheerleader, David 
Hickman added, "The inci-
dent united the fans, but it 
distracted the team from the 
game." Carolyn concluded by 
saying. "It's getting to where 
people don't want to simply 
support the team, they want 
to be an active part. I would 
like to see us come out of this 
with a little class; we definite-
ly didn't stand out as a good 
example of sportsmanship." 
Well, it's over, so let's 
move on. Orientation for 
cheerleading and dance team 
will be held March 6. 
Workshops will begin March 
18 every night until March 30. 
March 30th will be the actual 
tryouts, and people wanting 
to try out for dance team on-
ly will be March 26. This year 
a new qualification has been 
added for females trying out: 
all girls must weigh 125 
pounds or less. This is done to 
help conform to NCAA 
regulations. The trainer wll 
decide on the height/weight 
ratio for the guys. The 
workshops will be conducted 
by two graduating seniors, 
Kim Baine and David 
Hickman. There will be six 
judges includng the two 
seniors, Carolyn, and three 
authorities on cheerleading. 
All girls and guys who are 
picked are required to fill out 
a contract with Carolyn pro-
mising their devoted time and 
money. Carolyn said, "First, I 
want it to be understood that 9 — —v».s mat m o p same no 
Winthrop Eagles scalp Newberry Indian* 
By LAURIE ANN DEDES With 1:58 left in the half Tnhn i * *, ^ W l x M f l l O TJ sports writer *" — •• nail, John Goodale fnr Nou;Ko»»„ . _ • , . 
all positions on the 
cheerleading squad and dance 
team are open. We are look-
ing for DEDICATED, 
physically fit* people. 
However if the girls weigh 
over 125 they will not be able 
to tryout. We plan to revamp 
the dance team and make 
them much more active. I also 
want to say that I am disap-
pointed that we don't hae 
more black students trying 
out: we certainly welcome 
them." Rowell added, "We 
are looking for members who 
are of superior quality and 
ethusiasm to continue the 
progress we have made in 
this past season." 
At this point the future of 
cheerleaders could not be 
brighter. Carolyn said, "The 
sky's the limit! We will be 
submitting two video tapes to 
compete for NCAA compe-
tion. We also plan to be on 
campus for all the games over 
the holidays. Right now we 
have highly skilled in-
dividuals involved in the pro-
gram, but I know there are 
more. All positions are open, 
and nobody has a guaranteed 
place. I want our cheerleaders 
to make it better for the rude 
crew to participate." Rowell 
added, "After the support we 
received from the homecom-
ing game there is no limit to 
our capabilities. We are look-
ing forward to our competi-
tion next year." 
So if you are wondering 
who our leaders are on this 
campus, come to a basketball 
game, and be amazed-like 
me! If you have any talent at 
all please tryout, or talk so-
meone else into it. I've 
already chosen someone, who 
I will make tryout-you do the 
same now, you hear! 
S i "he" «rg,n°tr„ SH^SS. J ? S J t o n S I S ! a s ^ T " M a g M W e r e 
The Winthrop College Eagles put the score at 30-21 Winthrop came back and scored 20 shots for us to win Thev ^ s s i g n e d Jask of slowing him 
beat the Newberry IndUns 6&60 B J S S T E J ? the las, two L i r e " ' P° ' n t S ^ T l u s ^ £ 3 ,*"1 1 , ? " - S T 
during the Homecoming game points at the end of the first half Rv the 1 ox , „r. , the boards, and I found out that I k- ^ e r effort. They 
last Saturday night in the During half time the led bv A H * n w k . ^ n t h r ? p °°uId s t e p o u t s i d e f° r the open u f l v e P0"1* a n d 1 2 
Coliseum. This is the sixth Homecoming court WJ.* »nn«,!L J Allen Washington in- shot m the gap of their zone" f e b 1 o u n d s- He only had one 
Homecoming a r o w J ™ e e S T h T t l L e ™ K T y n SSSS t o r T * ' " " " 5 T5* ? ' n t h e first h " f " Gordon ssSs mm i smm 
Bowman hit a lay up to close the representing Kappa Alpha Psi- dians fouforivrT P U y u h e In" h u r t u s any either." Gordon i f V A « t s i d e s h o t " 
nargin by one. Newberry jum- and Stephanie Manning h J S i f l ! ? ? M c K l " n o n w h o sank Gordon continued "n„ , J?ord°n sa 'd- F red McKinnon led sring De,u zetf — * £ <«* - * - « sua-. 
Tigers Saturday, March 2nd. 
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IByJODY BROWN 
|TJ staff writer 
In Winthrop's earlier years, 
marriage and academics didn't 
mix. According to alumni, until 
[1930, married students weren't 
accepted at the school. 
When Josephine Sturgis, a 
'commuting student from Rock 
Hill and an education major, 
married Sidney H. Westbrook of 
Rock Hill in her junior year on 
Oct. 26,1929, she stopped classes 
automatically. 
At her husband's suggestion, 
the two of them went to then 
college president, James P. 
Kinard to request that she be 
able to resume her education. 
Dr. Kinard agreed, and Mrs. 
Westbrook re-enrolled in spring 
quarter classes in 1930. 
"When I returned I realized 
that they weren't hiring married 
teachers. It was during the 
depression, and it was hard to 
get a teaching position 
any where-especially if you were 
married. So I changed to a B.S. 
degree in business. After I 
graduated with the Class of 
1932, I did secretarial work 
during World War II." 
When her son, Dr. Sidney H. 
Westbrook, Jr. went to medical 
school, Westbrook decided to 
resume her own career. She was 
granted certification to teach af-
ter attending a summer 
workshop session and taught in 
Fort Mill for two years and in 
Rock Hill for 16. 
Other "town girls" were also 
married during this period. The 
late Eunice Martin married 
during her senior year at Win-
throp and continued pursuing 
her degree shortly thereafter; 
Helen Bobbitt completed a two-
year teacher's course in 1925, 
taught for five years and 
married Albert Boyd. When the 
Boyds set up residence in her 
hometown of Rock Hill, she 
came back to Winthrop to 
receive her bachelor's degree in 
1933. Mrs. Boyd resides in her 
home in Rock Hill. 
In the fall of 1933, Dorothy 
Manning Frew, who married 
Charles Frew, had two children 
in school and began as a fresh-
man in the Home Economics 
Department receiving her 
degree in 1937. Mrs. Frew is 
now a resident of the Methodist 
Home in Orangeburg. 
One of the most distinct 
memories of these alumni are 
the uniforms they were required 
to purchase. "There were cer-
tain things we had to do," West-
brook recalls. "We had to attend 
classes, we had to go to chapel 
and we had to buy, at the begin-
ning of every year, a long-
sleeved navy blue silk dress, a 
short-sleeved navy blue silk 
dress, and a navy blue suit. We 
had to wear white collars and 
cuffs. The uniforms were accen-
ted only by the versatility of the 
girls' white collars. Most of them 
had the attitude that they never 
wanted to wear anything navy 
blue again for the rest of their 
lives, but you soon outgrow 
that." 
As Westbrook and the other 
town girls were graduating 
from Winthrop to begin their 
careers and the«r marriages, 
Mrs. Faye McDonald was 
arriving on the scene. Beginning 
in 1933 until 1952, "Mother Mac" 
or 'Mrs. Mac", as she is remem-
bered by alumni, first fit and 
altered uniforms and then ser-
ved as hostess at Johnson Hall 
and housemother at each dor-
mitory in turn during the 
presidencies of Drs. Phelps and 
Sims. 
At 98, Mac now lives at the 
home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J.B. 
Cleveland, in Cleveland, S.C. 
Mac recalls the excellent quality 
of the college issued uniforms 
with only one exception. In 1940, 
the girls had their choices of 
navy or white crepe dresses. 
During the famous Blue-Line 
walk from church a sudden rain 
soaked the girls shrinking their 
dresses above the knee! 
Before coming to Winthrop, 
Mac lost her husband in a flu 
epidemic after only six years of 
marriage. She was left with two 
young children. She began to 
sew for neighbors and friends in 
her native Chester and remem-
bers fondly making many wed-
ding gowns of slipper satin with 
seed pearls and lace for area 
brides. One recently wrote her 
from Charlotte to say that her 
gown is still in the box, "a little 
bit yellowed, but still as pretty 
as it ever was." Mac still has her 
own wedding dress which she 
made and wore 72 years ago. 
Following those years as a 
dressmaker in Chester, Mac 
came to Winthrop bringing with 
her not only her seamstressing 
talents, but also her grace as a 
hostess and her ability to act as 
a "mother" away from home to 
Winthrop studehts. As 
housemother, it was her job to 
wait up for a girl not checked in 
by 11 p.m. 
hometown of Chester. Bethel 
United Methodist Church in 
Chester has claimed her as its 
oldest member and has 
established the Faye MacDonald 
Emergency Relief Fund. 
Women like Mac, Jo West-
brook, Helen Boyd and other of 
Winthrop's first married 
students, helped pave the way 
for the Winthrop College of 
today. "Everything is more 
liberal now," Westbrook said. 
"Students are able to make their 







366-6139 Rock Hill Mall 
TDK, Maxell, Memorex 
and Fuji Blank Audio 
and Video Tape 
in Stock Now at 
The Record Cellar 
10-9 M-Sat. 
366-6139 Rock Hill Mall 
Not only is she an honored 
friend of Winthrop, who played 
a big part in leaving her im-
pression on former students and 
helping them make the tran-
sition from students to career 
women, wives, and mothers, but 
she is also honored in her 
$2°° OFF $1°° OFF 
ANY LARGE PIZZA ANY MEDIUM PIZZA 
Use on either an eat-in or cany-out order. Not valid with other offers or coupons 
Good only at participating locations. Limit one pizza per coupon. 
This coupon good only between Feb. 18 and Mar. 31,1985 
^WINTHROP COLLEGE 
VIDEO PLAYER PLUS ONE FREE FILM 
$C95 
w PER NIGHT 
(MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY) 
DROP IN AND BROWSE 
THROUGH OUR HUGE 
COLLECTION OF FILMS 
Tape Library Rentals And Sale* 1 
1046 Oakland Ave. 1 
Rock Hill, S.C. I 
L 327-1500 J 
lLATEST HITS • OLDIES BUT GOODIES • SMASH TRASH 




The Record Cellar 
Spring into intramurals 
By CINDY JOHNSON 
TJ sports writer 
10-9 M-Sat 
366-6139 Rock Hill Mall 
Student Opportunities 
We are looking for girls in-
terested in being counselors -
activity instructors in a private 
girls' camp located in Hender-
sonville, N.C. Instructors 
^specj® l ly in dimming 
(WSIX Horseback nding, Ten-
nis, Backpacking, Archery, 
Canoeing, Gymnastics, Crafts. 
Also Basketball, Computers, 
Soccer, Cheerleading, Drama, 
Nature study, Field Hockey. If 
your school offers a Summer 
internship program we will be 
glad to help. Inquiries -
Morgan Haynes, P.O. Box 
400C,Tryon,N.C. 28782. 
volved." The overall winner in 
this league will be determined 
Spring intraorals are well " A S T S T M T ' , 
underway and receiving m u c h basketball .of, h 7 • \ ° f 
student participation this tte " "? p e r h a p s 
semester, according to Steve snor, g?, ' , S p r ' " « , r , t r a m » r a ' 
werfH£fS:atH £?" ' ° « r ~ pffissssilgss 
f o ^ t h A e t Z T e n t " U n d ,e r W a y Ke' Pu t ®n a team/ said Moore 
league are Sig E p V ? KA No ' r a m u r a l s r e g a r . d l e s s »' n"mber 
SHSSS5?2 
Kenny Heals' athletes 
By TODD HUTCHINSON 
TJ sports writer 
Newsworthy Notes From 
Your College Store 
We will begin returning textbooks from spring semester February 
5SSS"~-" i=s : 
sss st tasf i 
SSSSf3SS«= atts.*;sasis zsistx= 
Kinney said what he 
felt was the most demanding 
t was, "I have to spend a great 
Joe Kinney's association with amount of time. Because of this 
Winthrop's athletic program time I am not able to spend 
does not end simply with the end enough time with my family 
of a Mason. The reason is that which is very important to me. I 
\9®. Kinney has the respon- do try to have Brandy and Joey 
sibihty of being the athletic spend time with me while I am 
trainer to the whole range of working to compensate for the 
sports here at Winthrop. "Doc", time I can't spend with them at 
who has been the trainer here at home." 
Winthrop for the past seven Most people have an in-
years, is married to the former spiration as to why they chose a 
Woria Cook and has two profession, and Bobby Ivev had 
children: Brandy, 11, and Joey, the biggest influence on Doc 
8 t * . . . Kinney. Ivey currently is the 
in order to obtain his degree athletic director and head foot-
Uoc originally attended ball coach at Northwestern High 
Presbyterian College where he School here in Rock Hill. 
received a Bachelor of Science in "I do not have a hard time 
nafioh- oef andT , a t e r Ap" k e e p i n g UP w i t h the new advan-palachian State University ces in therapy," said Doc Kinney 
Art/fn - a . M a s t e r of " h e n a s k e d a b o u t ^ e advances Arts in Athletic Training. in sports training and therapy 
hasPh«» . 1 9 years Kinney "Although I read National 
J»s been associated with many Trainers, Journal of Sports 
programs. The list included: Ap- Medicine, The Physician and 
palachian State University, Sports Medicine, and Science & 
£meHc.n°Ufta"R°'.th\°'d ^ i C i°e°'S p o r t s '" 
American Baske tba l l to keep up with the advances" 
Association, a Houston Astros Kinney added. ' 
MSTSCS? t h e U K i n n e y M i d h e probably had 1 Shrine Bowl, the South his most satisfying experience 
Carolina East-West game, with former Eagle s S o u L 
iQTo°M^Il00 .5 i s t r i c t N a the Charlie Brunson. "Charlie had a 
2 J?CP'J?a,ds AH-American had left knee, but through 
Basketball Game, and Winthrop rehabilitation he became a two-
i/Oiiege. time AIl-American." 
Eagle Events 
Men's Basketball 
at Clemson University 














p__ . . . Women's Tennis Presbyterian , 
Converse nome 2 p.m. 
Radford Spartanburg 3 p.m. 
Men's Tennis h ° m e 2 p m ' 
Presbyterian „ 
Appalachian ^p.m. 
Radford t o m e 2 p.m. 
« .wn Baseball h ° m e 2P-m-
bouth Carolina Columbia 3 p.m. 
? " s c u u m home 3 p.m. 
T u s c u l u t " home 2 p.m. 
zszzaszz?™--—»»>—-
Please stop by Winthrop College Store soon! 
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SPONSORED BY DSV-FILMS 
Noihinj; human lows frm-v 
$1 OFF ON ANY 
Regular Price 
$8.69 LP OR TAPE 
Coupon and Winthrop ID. 
Must Be Presented BEFORE Purchase 
THE RECORD CELLAR 
10-9 M-Sat. Vnid After Mar. 3rd (Limit 2 per customer) 
***'* R^WUMaU 
| | . , 
r Spa Fitness t 
* ~ ~ 324-4030 Center ? 
* "CC (ft) 77T
 3 5 9 P a r k Avenue "|C 
Rock Hill, SC 
£ 324-5291 * 
£ W o r k out with a friend and get * 
1 year at $49.50 each £ 
SPRING SPECIAL 
. Greyhound 
gives you a break 
on Spring Break. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 8 a.m. 10 p.m. 
HORACE'S LAUNDRY 
AT THE 
SALUDA SHOPPING CENTER 
OFFERS WINTHROP STUDENTS 
25% DISCOUNT 
ONALL 
117 A n i l r v v ^ w r 
Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes. 
Jiitikiii'.ilx n?i ii.- fr.m. thi'ctakMrfn,^. - ?» ' h w K , i n« '•' I'K- sh H\\ the Ixvk'h i ir 
I5SRX ;'v!si'-(ir^K.*und««" v. H. HKTC 
. ""> * >r k-*\ r< HIIKJ trip. 
Just Nil, AV as v.»ur o illtw student I.I). card 
tkkJJ S ^ r(jrt vh< H,Hl t'ckot '^ '"r Will then lx- HXI for ir.ivel for 15 diy% 
i Mil e ttilo i »f ixirrhiLsi1. 
uVn '!> T " " '1,r,';ik- r 1 r c a l ^ a k . < >< » anv-,. r t i 'rath HHKI »< *-sfi * $X5, ,r ^  
f oniw wt- inf«>niwtH»n, 
Greyhound 
1299 E. Main St. Rock Hill 
Offer effective 2-1S8S t h r u 6-1585. 
GOGREYHOUND 
And leave the driving to us. 
THE_JCTINSONIAN,, Monday, February 25,1985 
THE COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Your headquarters for Fraternity and 
Sorority items. Now taking orders for 50 
poly 150 cotton jerseys. 2-3 weeks delivery. 
Sew on letters. All colors. 
$14 up 
1045 Camden Ave. 
Behind McDonald's 328-2012 
$20 Deposit 
Rep. on campus Feb. 25,26 & 27 
Page 12, 
RESEARCH FREE EAR PIERCING 
w i t h purchase of e a r r i n g s a t 
ONLY $5.88 
Large selection to choose from 
Sand $2 for catalog 
of over 16.000 topics to 
your researcn ar 
For info nail toll torts. ., c l l-
free 1-4900621-5745 (In Il-
linois call 312-922-OJOO). 
aino<» NNM'Ch. Am SOON 
S Dtarborn Chicanrt II 
2030 C h e r r y Rd. 
Rock H i l l , SC 
10-6 D a i l y & Sat 
Shows Daily 
7:(HMfcOO 
rlnejeuflry ,1/ Hviiutiful 
The Terminator (R) 
Arnold Schwara-negKcr 
7zM 
Fast Forward (P<;> 
Beverly Hills Cop(R) 
!fc00 PM Only 
V I BKsfflD 
Mischief (R) 
3--0!>-5K)5-7:10-9:l.r> 
Flamingo Kid (PG-13) 
3:10-5:10-7:10-9:15 





$2.00 With WCW 
Remember Your Little Sister 
with a gift of flowers from Nancy's! 
Hud vases 
Battinm bouquets 







FREE DELIVERY TO WINTHROP 
Qfomrst 
1450 Ebenezer Road 
327-5155 
Mun.-Sal. Mam-tipm 
See your Jos ten's Representative 
Feb. 25,26, & 27 
Winthrop Campus 
$20 Off 
White Lustrium 
$25 Off 
Gold 
